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HE WAS VERY COOL

How Schley Encouraged

His Men at Santiago

"GIVE THEM HELL"

Wts the Slogan of the Commodore.
and When Shots Took. Effect He

' Bully" Commander
Sears Denied That Admiral Schley
Approached the Foolish Bom-

bardment of the Cjlon With Hes-

itation-

Washington. Oct. 16. The officers of
Admiral Schley's flagship, the Rrook- -
yn. occupied the attention of the

.Schley court of inquiry the entire day.
The proceedings began with the recall
f Captain Cook and Lieutenant Com

mander Sears, both of whom, made ma- -
;erial additions to their former testi-
mony, and were followed in succession
by Commander Mason, who was exec
utive officer of the Brooklyn, Lleuteu- -
m Edward McCauley. who was tho
gnal officer, and Lieutenant Charles

Webster, who hadi charge of the for- -
ard gun. deck of the battery of the I

Brooklyn during the battle of Santiago
id was watch officer of that ship.
Captain Cook's new testimony related

o the uncoupling of toe Brooklyn's
ngines and the voyage of the flying
quadron from Clenfuegos to Santiago,
xplaining some details of the cause of
he slow progress on that occasion.
Commander Sears spoke again of

he conversation reported as having
ken place between himself and the

(Beers of the Massachusetts in the
ard room of that vessel on May 31.

n which he was alleged to have, said
hat it had been difficult to get Commi;- -

iore Schley up to the poin.t of under- -
king the bombardment of the Colon.

He again denied that he had said any- -
hing reflecting upon his superior.
Commander Mason and Lieutenants

McCauley and Webster gave accounts
f the engagement of July 3. McOau- -
ey recited in detail the signals made
n connection with that historical
vent at the instance of Schley. Asked

Schley said anything during the bat- -
le for the encoinagement of the men.
he witness replied that he several
mes said: "Give 'em hell! Bully!"

All these witnesses testified that the
nduct of the commodore under fire
as cool and courageous.
Lieutenant McCauley was asked to
ive an Incident to show that Schljy
as rot laboring under excitement

during the battle. He replied: "When
Ellis was killed another officer and my
self picked up the body to throw it
wfrboard. The commodore said:
Don't throw it overboard; cover it
.'rth something.' "

How near was Ellis to the eommo- -
!ore when he was killed?"

"About fifteen feet."

HOW AG- - FEELS

He Wants no Liberty While His Peo
ple Are Not Free.

Manila, Oct. 16. A party of senators

ailt--j for home today on the transport
herman. Before leaving the member
f the party had an interview wit.1

Auinaldo. who, however, was reticent.
Aguinaldo had written to a lawyer.
vho was trying to secure a writ of ha- -
eas corpus for him. that he would pre- -
er to remain In Jail while there wr.s
i companion, languishing :n Jail "suf- -
erlng for the Filipino cause and the

Filipinos were deprived of the liberty
vhich they were anxious to obtain."
The commission has passed an act
rohibiting any suspect from landing
inless he takes the oath of allegiance.

A typhoon has Just swept over the
elands, the worst In twenty years.
Much damage was done to shipping.
nd many natives lost their lives.

CHINESE TARIFF BOARD.

vneng. F. E. Taylor and A. E. Hippis- -
ley to Represent China.

Pfrkin. Oct. 16. The foreign office to-a- y

notified the ministers of the
of Director of Railways

-- hens. F. E. Taylor &nc A. E. Hippes- -
' f thr- marine customs to t

'hina on the International commission
hat win meet at Shanghai to make a

w tarifT shedule and revise the
ommercial treaties with the various
owers. Sheng is the head of the Chi-i.- e

commission. The appointments are
with satisfaction here.

i he first grand review of Chinese
rnops will be held tomorrow north of
ne tity walls.

HAZING IN THE ARMT.

I Washington. Oct. 16 Being severely
I' azed Or "mnll,eal.J. . . .... . i , na i l ici mc.imong the enlisted men tn dUtinrnUh

ii from the West Point brand mav not
J'lHtlfy a soldier in deserting from th.rm. out. in the opinion of Gen.

rooke. commanding the Department
the East, it is amDie erroiinri for .effing aside a heavy sentence Imposed
a c.urt-mnrti- for thatoffense. The

"Se tn niiestlnn woo h . . ti .- uiai ' i 1 1 1 o t v
f ranl Camden, an unasslgned recruit' the Fifth Cavalry, who recently took
1 rench leave from the post at Fort

' '"Binia. Me was captured,
'led on the charge of desertion andntenced to six months imprisonment
' hard labor tn fnrfdr tin r hi.

that period, to make good the timefr by his desertion and to forfeit all
and allowances due him. Iu rs- -

viewing the proceedings of the court-martia- l.

Gen. Brooke calls attention io
the testimony of one witness of In-

stances of maltreatment of new re-
cruits by members of a troop to which
they had been attached for rations and
his assignment of this rough treatment
as a reason why the prisoner deserted
and to the prisoner's testimony anil
plea to the same effect, and says:

"From all the circumstances, as
shown in the record, the reviewing au-
thority is of the opinion that rougn
treatment by men of the troop to which
the prisoner was attached for rations
caused him to desert. For this reason
the sentence to confinement at hard
labor and forfeiture of pay for the sen-
tence directing that the time lost

shall be made good and the
forfeiture of all pay allowances due at
the time of apprehension is surplusage,
it being a liability Imposed by army
regulations. The prisoner will be re-
leased from confinement and restored
to duty."

NEW JERSEY'S DAY.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 16. This was
New Jersey day at the
exposition; and ih-- occasion was cele-
brated by a large number of visitors
from that Ptate. In the Temple of
Music this morning the visitors wore
formally welcomed by President Mil-bur- n.

There were addresses also by
Governor Voorhees, President Richard
C. Jenkinson of the New Jersey com-
mission, land other representative ctt- -
izer.s cf th? state.

NEW YORK COMMERCE.

Buffa'o, N. Y.. Oct. 16. Representa-
tives of the leading commercial and
trade organizations cf New York state
were present today at he opening1 of
the third annual state commerce1 con-
vention. The convention will end
thcee days in the consideratirm of num- -

and manufactures, and incidentally the
laws of business.

M'KINLEY MONUMENTS

The President Head of the Arch As
sociation.

Oct. 16. FresMe-n--

Roosevelt today accepted th? honorary
membership of the William McKlnley
Memorial Arch association and gave
his approval of the purpose of erect-
ing by nxticnal popular subscription a
national memorial arch, a:s an ap-

proach to the memorial bridge. The
committee afterward saw Secretary
Cortelyou, who the represenwtiva of

association for the erection of a
McKinley monument ab Canu-Ti- .

There was a general agreement that
t!r? twowproDoaRions Krt u I d not con-
flict, and should- work In harmony. A
hope was expressed that tlw? proposed
local memorial services of the city
would aiwalt the success of these na-
tional memorials.

THE PANAMA COMPANY.

Washington, Oct. 16. Maurice Hu-tf- n,

president of the board of directors
of the Pan'ama Canal company, has
arrived In Washington. This afternoon
he called on Admiral Walker, chair-
man of irhe Isthmian- carnal ccmmi3-sio- n.

It is understood tbat Hutln now
ha3 a proposition Vy mak? to the Uni-
ted SJat'es commission, looking to a
disposition of the company's rights in
the property.

THE SCALPER'S SCALP.

Designs Upon It By the Passenger
And Ticket Agents.

Asheville. N. C. Oct. 16. Th? busi-
ness and prosperity of the rallroai
ticket scalper 'is to beco.ne a thing of
the past that is if the American As-
sociation of General Passenger and
Ticket Agents, which began Its fortieth
annual meeting here today, can de-
vise means for effectively sitting on
the broker who thrives by silling rail-
road transportation at a figure lower
than that fixed by the roals them-
selves. The railroads have found the
nut a hard one to crack and though
the passenger agents are hopeful of
solving the question it Is doubtful If
anything more tangible results from
the p:esent meeting than those that
have gone before. Besides the scalping
question the association has numerous
other subjects on. the docket for con-
sideration. A new one and an impor-
tant one Is the competition of electric
railways. The general use of safety
paper, the discontinuance of the use of
brass baggage checks and the trans-
portation of excess baggage are other
topics docketed for discussion.

WESTERN CATHOLIC UNION.

Rock Island, 111., Oct. 16. The twetv-ty-sece-

annual convention of the
Wtlrn- Catholic Union opened here
today. The delegates have been pour-
ing into the city from all parts of the
state since yesterday morning, and a
Large number of distinguished Catho-
lic brethren were installed. li the sev-

eral hotels and private homes by noon
today. The features of the opening
day was a monster parade of the del-
egates, together with the different
young men's societies, the Knights of
Columbus ani other Catholic societies
of Danvenport, Rock Island and Mo-lin- e.

Following the parade the busi-
ness sessions commenced with Thomas
J. Manning if Quincy, presiding.

ILLINOIS WOMEN.

Decatur, HI., Oct. 16. The Illinois
Federation of Women clubs began its
annual meeting 'here today with sev-

eral hundred delegates, representing
the leading cities and towns of the

t state, in attendance. Mrs. Florence
J. McConnell deliverel the address of

' welcome on the part of the Decatur
Woman's club, and the response was
embodied In the annual address of the
president of the federation, Mrs. T. P.
Stanwood. Committee reports and
other routine business occupied the re- -
mainder of the opening session. The
sessions wi'l continue through Friday.

TO PUNISH SAMAR

Visayan Insurgents Will Be

Taught a Lesson

Under the Direction of General Chaf-
fee the Island Will Be Conquered
and Chastisement for the Late
Massacre Administered.

Washington, Oct. 17. Samar is to be
severely punished for the massacre of
Company C. Ninth Infantry. There isas yet no civil government established
in the island, and the military arm Is to
have full play.

Gen. Smith has sailed from Manila to
take charge of the punitive expedition
against the Visayan insurgents, and
will releave Gen. Hughes in command
of the island, that there may be a con-
centration of forces for the distinctpurposes of the present campaign, and
that Gen. Hughes may devote himself
to the Island of Cebu, where serious
trouble is also feared. Gen. Smith will
also have to look after the Island of
Leyte.

The forces under Gen. Smith is be-
lieved to be fully sufficient for the pur-
pose. It consists of a battalion of the
Seventh Infantry, together with the
forces now In the Island of Samar. The
difficulties are not. however, with the
number or formidable character of the
troops to be encountered, in the field or
In ambuscade, but with the almost Im-

penetrable Jungles and forests of the In-

terior, and the sharp mountain ridges
and narrow passes. The roads
of the are more trails, which it
requires the most thorough knowledge
of the country to follow safely.

Surrounding there hair-line- s called
trails arc vast regions of forest and a
tangle of tropical growth, which chokes
up the narrow valleys and cumbers tne
sides of the mountains, hills and ra-
vines. The task before Gen. Smith U
not, therefore, as easy one. He muGl
tight nature more often than man.

CHAFFEE HAS FREE HAND.
As soon as the news reached Wash-

ington of the severe disaster to the
American arms near Balangiga. on ttte
south eoast of Samar. It was deter-
mined that the Insurgents must be
punished' immediately and so decisive-
ly as to leave a memory that would
tend to prevent further attempts to
destroy the forces of the United States
by ambuscade. In a conference between
the President and officials of the War
Department it was decided to leave the
entire matter in the hanie of Gen.
Chaffee. At first there was some In-

clination to advise and direct, to some
extent, the movements planned against
the Island, but this was Immediately
abandoned. An official of the War De-
partment 13 reported as saying:

"Do not ' let us make the mistake
committed by the Brltisn In trying to
direct operations In .South Africa from
the War Office in London. They wast-
ed several armies and millions of
pounds, and accomplished nothing but
disaster. Gen. Chaffee should be left a
free hand."

And a free hand he has. The same
official said that the Administration, no
lesst than his department, had t

confidence in Gen. Chaffee's ability
to deal with the situation. The only-thin-

to be done at home was to see
that he had all the men and' means lie
might need for the task. That these
will be furnished him there is no doub,
as the President and the War Depart-
ment are anxious to strike a telling
blow at the daring insurgents who, up-
on the dawning of a new era of peace,
have Inflicted upon American arms the
greatest disaster of the entire war.

TO CONQUER THE ISLAND.
Just what will be the nature of the

punitive expeditions planned by Gen.
Chaffee it 1.. of course. Impossible to
say. That much may be said, however,
that the operfations of Gen. Smith are
not to be confined to the mere chastise-
ment of the insurgents. The first ef-

forts will be directed to overtaking and
punishing them severely; but it Is tno
real purpose of the expedition to make
a clean and final conquest of the island
of Samar. Not only has this not been
done, but It has not been serlouEly at-
tempted. The American forces have
swept over it, like a simoon; but thry
left It almost as they found it, appar-
ently desertPd of fighting insurgents,
who had secreted themselves In the
Jungles, and waited until "the legions
thundered past." This time, the at-
tempt at thorough conquest will be un-

dertaken.
The Spaniards, it should be borne In

mind, never made any attempt to con-
quer the wild island and Its wilder In-

habitants. There was little in the in-

terior to tempt the endless cupidity of
the earlier Spanish conquerors. Jungles
and enough could be found In Luzon,
in Cuba, to satisfy the more darin
spiiit of newly arrived governors-genera- l.

Samar was not touched by the Span-
iards, who, none the less, claimed pos-

session. It was left to the hardy Vlsay-an- s,

who continued to carry on undls
turbed their ry Incursions
Into the neighboring Malay Islands, for
they are the most daring fighters and
navigators of the archipelago, and have
kept up their knowledge and mastery
of the Inland seas. ,

. A3Hm . V. .QnnnlDrr),.... Di-- n&nptralPlt II

. the interior, they knew next to nothing
about the Island. Even the coast line
was Imperfectly maopped. The inter-i- r

mountain ranges, valleys and Jun-el-

were terra Incognita. But the
Jesuits, who went everywnere, their re- -
ligious zeal making them more cour-
ageous than the soldiers, pretended to

' draw maps of the interior. These maps
j'were the only source of information
i upon which the American troops could
rely when they descended upon fcamar.

NEED A BIGGER STOCK.

Chicago. Oct. 16. Tte many stock-
holders cf the Illinois Cntral railroad
gathered here in annual meetim? today,
will vote on the propcsltlon to Issue

1S2.000 new shares of stock, increas-
ing the capital of the company from
I66.000.000 to $79,000,000. The stockhold-
ers are to have the privilege of sub-
scribing for" the new stock a't par, and
the proceeds will be used for the pur-
pose cf new equipment, construction
and Improvements. Figures presented
to the meeting showed that the stock-
holders of the Illinois Central have re-
ceived since- The road was chartered a
little over fifty year3 ,2 go aggregate
cash dividends to the amount of

DIMMICK SENTENCED.

San, Francisco. Oct. 16. Walter Dim-mic- k,

the former cashier of the mint,
was sentenced to two years at hard
labor in San Quentin for using- ani
keeping government money without au-
thority.

N HAL'S PUNISHMENT.

San Framvisco, Oct. 16. in

John M. Nea'l of the Fourth cavalry
was sentenced to two years hard labor
at San Quentin for forging the name
of the tpa'ym aster to a small deposit b
longing to a private of his troop.

THE PENINSULAR WAR.

Colon, Coli.mbU, Oct. 16. The situa-
tion on the Isthmus of Panama Is un-
changed, ha been received here
that the government forces have de-
feated the insurgents and. were
killed. The governments Icfj In the
engagement: was forty killed and
wounded. All Import dutle-- have
double 1.

AN ATTACK ON THE KING.

London. Oct. 16. The Church Times,
the organ of 'the ritualists, publishes a
viUent attack on King Edward for at-
tending the services cf the Crathie
Presbyterian parish church. It de-
clares thiat the king a a "Ca.tholic
ptinca" ought not 'to be found worship-
ping in a Pi'3sbyter.an' chrch, and
conforming to a different religion in
Scotland.

THE (COMING CANAL TREATY.

Washington, Oot. 16. Secretary Hay
returned to htis duties at the stata de-
partment from his sumer home. Am-
bassador Choate and Lord Pauncefote
are expected next week, when the final
stages of the canal treaty will begin.

RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

Huntsvllle, Ala., Oct. 16. The fifth
annual convention of the Tennessee
Kiver Improvement association opened
here today. About 200 delegates from
points in Kentucky, Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Georgia weie present. Pres-
ident Newell Sanders of Chattanooga
called the convention to order. He
bitterly lamented the fact that such
a wonderful natural waterway as the
Tennessee river had been so little im-
proved in all the years of Its useful-
ness, while such enormous sums are
expended annually on the sea coast.
He made the statement that for a rea-
sonable sum such improvements in
the Tennessee river could be made that
the wealth of the valley could be in-

creased ten fold.

GENE FIELD'S DAUGHTER.

Chicago. Oct. 16. In literary and
social circles throughout the west
much interest was manifested in the
wedding of Miss Mary French Field
and William C. Engler. which took
place this evening in St. Peter's church.
A touch of romance is given to tha
event in that it is the anniversary of
the marriage of Miss Field's mother to
her father, the late Eugene Field.

BH3DY REPUBLICANS

A Candidate for Governor and Sound
Doctrine flamed.

Providence. R. I., Oct. 16. The re-
publican state" convention, nominated
William Gregory for governor.- - The
'platform pledges suppoi-- t to Roos-vel- t,

condemns the disfrarBchisement of ne-

groes, calls upon congress to readjust
the Vifte of fhe e'ectorati col'.eg-e- . ad-

vocates "the isthmian oarja-l- declares
that "anarchy should be dealt with by
state and federal constitution and the
passage of laws providing adequate
punishment for Bin atXmpt upon the
life of the president."

D. & R. G. MEETING.

Statement to Stockholders By Presl- -

dent Jeffe:y.

Denver. Colo.. Oct. 16 Tfc2 Denver &
M. !. hM th..r an- -

clared "There were bonds and stocks
in the treasury on June SO amounting
to S6.241.07O par value, but appearing
on the books at J2.3S5.820. and in addi-
tion there were In the special renewal
fund securities at par and cash $S3,-04- 6.

the book value of which was $281.-65- 2.

As the acquisition of the Rio
Grande .Western railway was not
completed on June 30, the securities
of that company are not included in
the detailed statement of the above
securities that is Included in the an-

nual report of the company.
The report of President Jeftery also

showed that the receipts from traffic
yielded a marked Increase over those of
the previous year.

BLUFFIN3 THE SULTAN.

German Opinion of the British Talk of
a Diplomatic Conference.

Cologne, Oct. 16. The Cologne Ga-

zette says the British ambassador at
Constantinople will not call a confer-
ence of the other foreign representa-
tives to deal with the Turkish provin-
cial difficulties. The paper asserts that
there is no occasion for any such con-

ference and that Great Britain is only
trying to bluff the sultan with a threat
of force, as France has done. More-
over, such a conference would be likeiy
t. stir JP dissensions .iTi.oni? the -

whose interests are varied.

OUR LEAP IN IRON

Europe's Prices Depend on

American Market

Views of a Sritish Expert Now in
This Country on a Tour of Obser-
vation South's Industrial Obser-
vation.

Baltimore, Oct. IS. Mr. J. Stephen
Jeans?, secretary of the British IroT
Trade Association and editor or thj
Iron and Coal Trades' Review, Is in
this country making a personal study
of the situation In Iron and steel. His
observations on the ground coincide
with his Judgment formed across the
water, and the results of them, as writ
ten by him for this week's issue of the
Manufacturers' Record, can only be en-
couraging to American iron and steel
Interests.

Mr. Jeans finds the Iron trade here
agin at the crest of a wave of pros-
perity which seems likely to continue
for many months to come, but whicn
Is hardly reflected in the Iron trade of

j of the British iron Industry at present
shipbuilding, which, having had
markable revival. Is now enjoyins
something like a boom, and which has
been less cut into by American or Ger-
man competition than any other
branch of the British Iron industry. At
the same time British manufacturers
are concerned with the possibilities of
keener competition all around, because
of the rapid and large Increase of the
resources of production both in Amer-
ica and Germany. As to the part
America Is to play In this connection
Mr. Jeans says:
.So far as the American Iron trade

now has, or Is likely to have in the fu-
ture, a material Influence on the British
Iron trade, I think there can be little
doubt that under the existing economic
regime European prices must be large-
ly fixed, if not wholly determined, by
the markets of the United States. This
of course, is likely to mean that Brltisn
manufacturers can hardly look In the
future for the exceptionally high prices
to which they have been more or les
accustomed at Intervals In the past,
unless. Indeed which Is hardly prob-
able 'American firms are so fully book-
ed that they cannot undertake outside
orders. Such a consideration has na-
turally a very seriously depressing In-
fluence on British Industry. Whatso-
ever enterprise has hitherto been de-
veloped in the Blrtlsh Iron trad has
largely been a function of the expecta-
tion, amounting to a certainty, that if
the staying powers of the makers were
only sufficient to enable them to wait, a
bocm was certain to come that would
recoup them for years of bad business.
But this prospect is clearly by ro
means so good as it was since Ameri-
can manufacturers began to turn their
attention In solid earnest to the cap-
ture of European and other outside
markets. The impression is growing
that tho;e who spend a great deal of
money In new and improved plants ii
the face of such an outlook are taking
too many chances and hence that way
danger lines. Nevertheless, there is a
great deal of new outlay being incur-
red in Great Britain in the remodelling
and Improvements of ,both irora and
improvements of both iron and steel
steel works, probabiy quite a dozen of
our leading steel plants would be hard
to beat In America. This remark ap-
plies more particularly to steel works
of Consett, Dowlaia, Dalzell, Weardale,
Lancashire and Cyfartha. But the
trouble Is that these works cannot,
howewer good, depend on securing or-
ders that will keep them in regular op-
eration, owing to the necessarily con-
tracted limits of available markets, and
in this respect they stand at a great
disadvantage as compared with tile
trade of the United States, which, pro-
tected at home, can and does make full
use of its resources and opportunities
to capture the markets of other coun-
tries to whatever extent may be need-
ed to keep its works fully employed,
under a recognition of the fact that full
going Is a fundamental condition of
cheap production. "

The renaissance of the Industrial
work carried on in the south prior to
I860 is Illustrated In a report made ny
a leading engineer for the Manufactur-
ers' Record of this week on the exten-
sive copper and other development
work which has been in progress In
Kowan county. North Carolina, for thj
last two years. Prior to the discovery
"L v ainonim inai Eecuon was

wvuiai minion ui:ars ot kuiu, w.nicn
was minted at Charlotte, and In 1S4'J
was reported as the most Important
gold mine In the United States. The
mineral veins at that point carry cop-
per, gold and other metals, and' when
operated so larKely prior to 1850 the
miners were after gold only, and the
increasing copper found proved a hin-
drance then, but now the world hunger
for copper brings this section, after an
Idleness of half a century, to the front
as possibly one of the important cop-
per producing regions.of the country.

About two years ago the Union Coo-p- er

company was organized in Nev
York by W. G. Newman and other cap-
italists to operate in that field, and af-
ter spending over Jl.600,000 in actu tl
development work, mining equipment
and building a Inrge smelter and miii.
it has just started up its smelter with
an abundant supply of ore blocked out

the results of Its two years' work
and its lavish expenditure, demonstrat-
ing, according to this report, that a
great mineral region of vast possibil-
ities for profitable mining operation-- ,

is now to be opened up in North Caro-
lina. The old mine known as Gold Hill,
which had such a record in 1849. ami
which adjoins fhe Union property, has
been purchased by Mr. Newman, the
organizer of the Union company, and
is also to be developed on a broad
scale.

Pittsburgh capitalists have likewise

taken hold of that region, and In addi-
tion to projecting large mining opera-
tions, are planning to spend about
$4,000,000 In the development of a wa-
ter power to the extent of 40.000 horse
power for electrical transmission t'j
the Industrial centers of that district.
These operations, added to the devel-
opment work along similar lines in Vir-
ginia and! Tennessee, indicate that to
the coal and iron and oil Interests, now
playing such a conspicuous part in the
advancement of the south, may be
added a great mining industry for the
finer metals, copper, gold, etc.

CUT OUT FROM SECOND CLASS.

Washington, Oct. 16 Assistant Post-
master General Madden has issued or-
ders providing for the first exclusion of
publications from' second class mail
privileges under the recent amend-
ments, governing second' class matter.
The list of publications is very sweep-
ing, containing a number of well
known serial Issues.

KILLED THE HUNGRY.

London. Oct. 16. Vienna dispatches
report serious bread riots in eastern
Rusria. In Samara, starving peasants
stormed the municipal buildtin- and
rsider.ts of wealthy persons. Troops
were summoned and killed fourteen
peasants. Simi'ar rloira. in which peas-
ants were killed, occurred in other
places.

A BRIGAND CAPTURED.

Rome. Ootl 16. The notorious Brig-ani- d

MURlina, credited with twenty-fiv- e

murders, been captured after
a deierale fight at Urblno.

RIOTOUS STUDENTS.

Vienna. Oct. 16. Reports published
liere state that there has been serious
rioting in Bessarabia, where a thou-
sand students attacked the house of
the governor, the police headquarters
and the newspaper offices. Eleven
persons were klHed and thirty-si- x

wounded-- .

CAB TRILL THREATENED

The Kentucky Mountaineers Being
Watched.

Georgetown; Ky.. Oct. 16. Threats
againftt the life of Judge Cantrlll. who
is trying the Caleb Powers case, have
caused considerable excitement. Judge
Cantriil, who 13 not In good health,
ha.i a cot brought to the court house.
A crowd of rrraun'LalnGers inquired
what it was for.

"For Judge Cantriil." was the reply.
"Judge Carttrill will r.aed it before

the trial is over." aid one cf the men.
State's Attorney Franklin i3 taking
precautions fcr the safety of the
judge.

r
FOR THE SOUTH POLE.

Gothenburg. Sweden, Oct. 16. Pro-
fessor Norden3kjtvld's south pole expe-
dition sailed today on the ship Antarc-
tic.

RETURN OF THE DEFEATED.

New York, Oct. 16. The Shamrock's
crew. Designer Watson and Sailmaker
Ratsey sailed for home today.

FOOTBALL.

New Haven. Oct. 16. Yale 43. Bow-do- in

0.
Cambridge. Oct. 16. Harvard 16,

WePleyan 0.

CAPTIVES INCREASING.

Sofia. Oct. 16. Another letter from
Miss Stone's companion. Madiame Tsii-k- a.

was found on the doorpost of the
latter's parents, announcing that Mad-
ame Tsiika had given birth to a child,
and that both were doing well.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

Jackson. Miss., Oct. 16. The move-
ment started last June by R. W.
Stewart of Madison county cu'mlnaitsd
today in a gathering of county super-
visor from all parts of Mississippi. It
!i3 the first conference of the kind held
in the state and as a consequence its
deliberation's will be followed with
considerable interest. The purpose of
te gathering- Is to formulary ar?I rec-

ommend the passage of certains laws
to the next session of the legislature,
on subjects of particular Interest to
tfr- - supervisors such as the equaliza-
tion of taxes. unas?essed capita!, roads,
ferries, bridges, poor-house- s, convicts,
quarantines and- elections.

:B7mBM Evans Loan

J. W.

CHURCH'S NAME

Latest Matter Before the

Triennial Convention

AND THAT GOES OVER

Thee Was a Division
of Sentiment in the Hatter The
Election of a Hew Missionary
Bishop The Best of the Business
of Yesterday Was Purely Bou-ti- ue

and of no Popular Interest.

San Francisco. Oct. 16. Considerable
routine business was transacted at to-

day's session of the triennial Episcopal
convention. 'A new missionary bishop
was elected in the house of deputies,
and there was an animated debate on
the proposition to the name o"
the church. This question did not como
up as a direct issue, .but on a motion ticoncur with the house of bishops, cre-
ating a Joint commission to which thd
subject should be referred.

There was much division of senti-
ment in regard to the matter. The pro-
posal to refuse to consider the question
in any form was strongly supported,
but this. It was argued, would fall to
show a proper respect for the house of
bishops. Finally a reference of tha
subject to a Joint commission was
agreed upon. No further action vrnl
be taken until the meeting of the gen-
eral convention In 1904.

The house of deputies unanimously
elected Dr. Cameron Mann of Kansas
City to be missionary bishop of Nortn
Dakota.

COAST ODD FELLOWS.

Fresno. Cal., Oct. 16 The state grand
encampment of Odd Fellows selected
Sonora as the next- meeting place. The
officers nominated yesterday were
tlected.

RUSSIA IN THE EAST.

Victoria, B. C Oct. 16.News by the
steamer Empress of Jiapan states that
the Japan Mail publishes a statement
that Russia has been urging Corea to
fortify the coasts of the peninsula and
has offered to secure money for the
purpose.

GOLD FROM THE NORTH.

Pont Town-sen-d- Wash., Oct. 16. The
steamer St. Paul arrived today from
Alaska with 200 passengers and a big
shipment of gold.

FARMERS VS. WATER CO.

The Second Hove in the Conflict Be-

tween Them.

The second rrove la the game which
has been going on between ncn-own'-

of shares in the canals and the
water company was made yesterday.

Daniel McDermott, superintendent of
tne Arizona Water Company, appeiajred
in JutUlce Burnett's court and male
complaint against Gabriel Stickney for
breaking a. head-gat- e, and tai constable
arreeitcd him. Mr. McDermott then
appeared in Justice Gray's court and
made elmllar complaints against Er-
nest) , E. Shoemaker and Mar-
tin Gold, and Constable Kyle arrested
eah of "'.hem. They appeared in court
and were arraigned and their ca&ia
were set for hearing at 9 o'clock next
We'int'i Jay morning. Judge .

will dtefer.d all three of them.
The heart-gat- e broken by Hayols is a
part cf the Maricopa canal system, and
the other two broken gates are under
the Grand canal. The move is un-
doubtedly made in order to get into the
ftigher courts and test the law under
which th? water company is actins.

So far as known, there was io per-
sonal violence on ettfce sidi?, as the,
purpose of the move hlas ben fully dis-
cussed for some weeks past. It is a
le'gal question Involved ani not one of
pers-ona- enmity.

and Investment Co.

C. J. CORNELL, Secretary

ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 15, 1885

Buy and Sell Real Estate and Lend Money for Themselves and Others

Tender Their Services to Conservative Honey Lenders

Have for sale an extensive list of business houses, resi-
dences, farms or ranches, and suburban tracts. Our printed
list containing many attractive offerings is furnished on ap-
plication. Borrowers of money will find it advantageous to
confer with us. We have many residences and business
houses for rent.

EVANS, President

Considerable

NO'S. I AND 3 W. WASHINGTON STREET

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

"Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, fAOOO.

E B GAGE I're-ltie- T. W. PK.MBKRTON,
C J. HALL. Cashier. L. B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.
Droi ts Issued on all principal cities of the world. Dlrectors-Ja-s. A. lemlng, C. J.
Hall. G. B Richmond. A. N. Gage, B. Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. B.
Ohit T. W. Pemberton. '

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. -

. CHARLES F. AINS WORTH. President. S. M. McCOWAN, Mce-Prelde-

R. H. OREKNi:. Secretary.
Authorized Capital JluO.OiW. Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Interest on depostts. No commission on lonn. Huph H. Price. Cashier and Treas-
urer. Directors Charles F. Ainsworth, S. M. McCowan, hush H. Price,
Foster, R. 11. Greene.


